Please join me in congratulating Po Chu Fung as the recipient of the AP Employee of the Month for February!

Fun facts about Po Chu:
- She is an accomplished artist!
- Her beautiful paintings are sought after during ASC art auctions!
- She loves to ski
- She enjoys spending time with her family and friends when she is not working

A little more about Po Chu:
- She is a Senior Cytotechnologist in Cytology and she is the Education Coordinator for the UCLA School of Cytology
- Po Chu joined UCLA in 2004
- She is a graduate of the University of Utah School of Cytotechnology and holds an MBA from CSU Long Beach
- Po Chu is very active in the California Association of Cytotechnology
- She was co-chair of the UCLA Cytology Symposium in March 2020

In the words of her students:
- “She is an exemplary teacher and role model!”
- “Best instructor that I have ever had!”
- “Teaching is an art, very few people know it and this teacher knows that art very well.”

Po Chu is a wonderful leader for our department. Her patience and composure are great examples of CI-CARE in action. She carries out the Cultural North Star elements by “being grounded in ethics and data!”

If you see Po Chu on campus, please congratulate her on this achievement! This announcement will also be presented on a poster in the A7 corridor of CHS. Come check it out!

Alex Martin, PA (ASCP)CM, MHA
Director of Operations, Anatomic Pathology